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';i PROJECT•, ;i12_..

..j._ 225 Silversidc Street • P.O. Box 191 • Hammond, Oregon 97121 • Telephone (503) 861-3272

, , _.,....:'-, . , 28 April, 1986
+/ i,d

/ i i i\_. ':_,, ,. Mr. Ronald Reagan, President ....-
•.,' United States of America ," ,' i:_',_

• > '-" The White House .., , i_
Washington, D.C ....... / / !it

Dear President and Mrs. Reagan: /' / _
/" i _ \

.,-"" / l : \

Please-aCcept our cordial invitation tO a_ , md and, address the launch

of _ject Canvasback, a fully__'equippe<d fl_ting _dical clinic that
wilI p_Ovide free medical andldental services to the U.S. administered

: _ { " / _ . . _ ! i i i ", .

islands+ Of Micronesia. This/71-foot/saxhng catamaran is one of the
largestl in,. the world and ha_ been built al_0st entirely by skilled vol-
unteers. It is certified by the United !sta_es Coast Guard and wxll be/......,,ii} ", i ' _ i '}I!.. _ , .

Jstaffed_ bv a.rotatln_ pool _ of volunteer,phys_exans, dentxsts, and other
i .::i} _ \ _ _ . , : !!!}. . _ . •

/ healthlcare professionals' who ,will/dona_te al;mxnmum of •one month's t_ne
i_;:_to,.provide ser__ces to these poverty-stricken lsl_ands, t

I :'!! ', i ! i : !i, \
[ United 1States Senator Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.;) is a member of the Project
} _'_"_........ / i ! I _ ;-_7 +_ "_. ', _ 7. "_ I _ . _ .....

i Canvasback Advisory Board (Canvasback ,'xs a non-profxt membershxp organization),
! His genepous involvement xs most helpful t_i,us and xs of ,course, deeply

}! appr#c_ed. The v_ssel h_s been in_ited _t_i be k guest _xh_bitor at Expo
i ........86 in V_couver, B[C., Canada," and will be _n exhibit there August 16-26.
! / i I 't , \ i i , ' _i_! , t

/ i 4} k / \ / . i _ 71! f + . .
, /The [launch date is June if5, /1986 wxth the ' "splash" set for 6:0,0 PM Pacific
!" , Daylight i Tme. ,,Durxng_the preceding week, there_w_ll be:a varxety of launch-
_..x........+/ .rel_tedi _ct\ivit'ies (transPorting the vess_ll}_r_n the construction site to

/' thei la_ch _ite, etc. )I. \The vessel will ,ibell_a,unched at Hamnond _.Harbor
/ (Astoria!, Oregon), at/ the;k mouth of. the C61_Uia River./ \

i _ _ ii i \ ! I - + , i_!tl t! < "
_<-i:...........Because of your active involvement in humanitarian ventures throughout

i _ , I _ i , • i k i . . _ _,<! i . .. . _ .

[ i the world,/I _ confident that you wxlliflnd I hhxs un_que medical sailboat
! i _ _ .i ' _ _ / . I '. i t !! {i i . . _

i worthwhile. Conducting you on a tour o_f Cam Isback w_ll _ndeed be a
l . _ L/ ' _' ; / • " < "

....... I 3m :c its that provxdes more

that'_ you are to attend,, we would be_
}', .from you to:_read to those

t',' _ ema_r.esse_:;;:enve_ -

person
......................... /

/
g

Spence
Executive Director
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¸ L,u.c.,T,.E,,,,
' " _,),!/_i June 8 and 9_ 1986 (Sunday & ]lk_xlay)

t ' Drop front wall of "Construction Facility." Pull ship out,

.:. !/. Put wall back up with aid of Maranatha Flights International
.,, i.'t , volunteers.

._,_'

• ""::":_- June 10_ 1986 (Tuesday)

Re-attach wheelhouse ("doghouse" in boatman's terns)

June 12 & 13z 1_ (Thursday & Friday)

1:00 PMPDY June 12 - Move Canvasback to HammondHarbor
at the n_uth of the ColtunbiaRiver

June 15, 1986 (Sunday)

Launch Celebrationat Hammond Harbor

4:30-Reception
5:00-ProjectCanvasback Highlights
6:00-" S P L A S II! "

Post latmch ship tours

WEST COAST MEDIA TOUR

June 12, 1986 - 1:00 P_ _ - Transport Caa_ to Hamnr)ndHarbor
Astoria, OR

June 15, 1986 - 6:00 I_4PDT - Launch (SPLASH!)

July 23-28, 1986 -Media appearances........ _, OR

August 3-4, 1986 - Media appearances........ Trl-Citiee, |A
........ 1. Pasco
........ 2. _ck
........ 3. Riclflaad
.......... (Yakima)
.......... (l_alla Walla)

August 16-261 1986 - Exhibit at Expo 86 ...... VANfXIIlq_,B.C.

September 2-7, 1986 - Media appearances ...... SEATII_, |A

October 16 t 17 & 19_ 1986 Media appearances.....SAN FRANCISOD/_ AREAS

October 24t 26 & 27z 1986 - Media appearances... [£IS_ AREA

October 28, 1986- DEPART FOR M I CRONES I A !

N(TFE: All interviews scheduled in advance by calling 714/623-5,3_.



PROJECT

FACT SHEET

Launch Date: 15 June, I!_,_(, at 6:00 PH Pacific Daylight Time.
_Ad_TT_-onnl details of launch-related activities daring preceding
week on attached "I,AIJECII ITII!EI:AI',Y.")

Launch Location: IIammond [[arbor, Oregon at the mouth of the Columbia
River

'_']I Purpose: Provide FREE medica| and dental care to U.S.-administered

islands of .qicronesJa.-:._-, ,%_q

:': _ _ Status: Non-Profit IIembership Organization, more than 255 voting:_ _:_2:: _ memUors
', .... ',[_A-_ :' Founders: damie and Jncqne !;pence. Astoria, Oregon, 1981.

'.' s_':i. Physical Description: Twin-hulled sailing catamaran. 71 feet long X
" _- '! 32 feet wide. 17 berths for overnight accomodations.
_'_ Powered by 2 dJe,_:ol en?iae,_: (150 [[.P. each) aad by a Working

,- ...... .( Sail - 2.582 square feet.
'" Central Cabin O_edtcal/dental clinic) area - 19' X 22'

Travelin_ Speed: ".;0(I mi Los 1mr ,ray/sail: 12 knots under power

Facilities: '.'le¢licnl i'xnninntion Table, Emergeacy Apparatus, Dental

Chair and portable dental unit w_th nccompnaying

apparatus, etc. , etc.

Construction Cost: Under _[:500,(g)O ($1.5 Million if done in

conventional shipbuJ hting yard).

Construction: Skilled volunteers have constructed the vessel

which is designed to navigate in as little as 3 feet of water, so

that islands surrounded by jsyged coral can be safely approached.

Certification: ll.B. Coast Cuard - Certified to SOLAS criteria

Staffed by: Rotating pool of some 1,000 volunteer physicians,

dentists, nurses and other health care profe.asioaals

Ob.]ectives: Provide desperately needed emergency and routine
medical and dental care to the residents of Hicronesia, a

group of islands held in trust by the United States since the
end of World War II. In addition, basic health care and

preventive medicine lechlqne.=.(like sanitation measures) will be

taught.

INFORMATION ON MICRONESIA

l)escription: 2,000 islands sprinkled over an area
of tileSouth Pacific ocean approximately the same
in size as the United States.

Total Land Hnss of the combined islands is

comparable to the size of l-diode Island.

I_}IEDIATE PROBLEMS

Poverty
Severe malnutrition-Islanders rely on diet of refined

sol,at, rice nnd flour rather than on native
diet of coconut and fish

l_ickof edncation (cont ributinp, to malnutrition and

hyR[ene-re]ated health problems)

}tiph lnfant !qortality - 31 babies die out of every
1.000 birth.': on The ._.ar.,:hnll Islands

Adolescent Suicide is twice that in the U.S.
40_;_of the adults are diabetic

IJp to 60)_of the inhabitants of some islands have

leprosy (some say this is the worst per capita
seige of leprosy in the world's history)

Lacl¢ of trained medical personnel (one "medical

officer" advised a pregnant woman who was

hcmorrhaginR to take aspirin, so she wouldn't
lose the baby. She nearly died, and the

tinl,orn baby did.
A standard dental procedure on these islands is for

the "medical officer" to head a nnil, heat it

red-hot and plunge [t into tileaching stump of
tile to.th. Then i*e drives a wooden peg into the
i_(,le.

l_nck of medication (Children ,lie from pneumonia

becau::e no pc. Jci [lJ.ll i S available. )



_'%_i_

:_!i_II Contributions & Donations have been made by."

_i_!_! ' La Fiell, Silver Springs, CA - Fore & Aft cross spars

Barient, Inc., Menlo Park, CA - Partial sponsorship of

i! I winches

: Signature Design, Seattle, WA - Interior Design
ii Air Cal - Airline Tickets

_ t Western Metals, Portland, OR - Aluminum window frames

Teledyne Getz, Englewood, CO - Dental Supplies

Johnson & Johnson, San Francisco, CA - Dental Supplies

John O. Butler Co., Chicago, IL- Dental-guplies ....

1 i, Oral B, Redmond, WA - Dental Supplies
Pascal Company, Inc., E1 Cajon, CA - Dental Supplies

_" Colgate }{oyt, Norword, t.iA - Dental Supplies

Travenol Laboratories, ])eerfield, IL - Dental Supplies

_.:.,_.!_, Tupper !qanufacturer, Sandy, OR - Machine Work
• Freeman IIarine, Gold Beach, OP, - Special Hatchways

Anodizing, Inc., Portland, OR -Work on Rudder Shafts

Coyote Archery, Portland, OF. - Custom handsaw guides,
machine work

Echo Computer Systems, Austin, TX - Computerized mailing
labels

Northwest Adventist Radio Association - Radio telephone

Wadsworth Electric, Astoria, OR - Aluminum pipe bending,
loan of mercury vapor lamps

VIPR, Pomona, CA - Public Relations Consultants

Loma Linda University Schools of Medicine and Dentistry,

Loma Linda, CA - Volunteer Physicians and Dentists
Volunteer Health Professionals, Loma Li-nda, CA - Medical

Examination Table, Dental Chair, Portable Dental Unit

(including drills and a compressor for suction)

Jim Ware, Berrien _qprJngs, _II - Volunteer Carpentry

Haranatha Flights Internation_l - Volunteer

building during pre-construction stage, and

assistance with "roll-out" during launch.
_qarjorie iqosher Schmidt Foundation, Newport Beach,

C_ - _qajor Cash Donation
Dean and Diane Paddock - Donation of an Alaskan

Island, to be sold with the proceeds for
Canvasback



.Lakes R. _CF_'=T

Jamie (top) and Jacque Spence end Bonnie Paddock (right) are on the foredeck of the 71-fool long Canvald)ack, one of the wodd'l Jirllll catamirinl being built at Hanvnond.

71-foot catamarannearlyreadyfor Expo
Vessel to be used as floatingmedical clinicinSouth Pacific

By TERRY RICHARD The project to build the catamaran, called growing form of material for boat building. The year where it will be Joined by volunteer doc-
ot_O,._n_,man Project Canvasback. began with a Seventh-day special m_ine aluminum alloy is real/nat to torstnd dentists.

HAMMOND -- Otze of the world's largest Adventist core but has since become multideno- corrosion and Is easy to weld together. The vessel will sail among the islands, pull-
sailing catamarans is expected to be finished minational. The volunteers on the project are Aluminum aim is strong and lightweight, lug up on the beach wherever convenient In
this summer in time for an August appearance compensated with room and board and a $15 a The aluminum used lu Canvasback is 5116 of an order to Ruder medical assistance.
at the Expo '86 world's lair and an October sail- week stipend, inch thick o."thebottom and 3/16of an inch During the other .ix mouths each year, the
i.g date in Micronesia. "We needed to build a tough work boat that elsewhere. The boat will _ve • loaded displace- typbooe leuon in MlcronestL Canvasback will

The 71-foot long, 32-foot wide aluminum could get over a coral a_,ll and into a lagoon," meul of 45,000 pound& Including 20,000 pounds return to the United State* for repairs, to resup
vessel has been under construction since Sep- said Spence, 49. "We settled on this design of aluminum, and can sleep 17. ply and to trldn new volunteer crew members.
tember 1981, Project director Jamie Spence because il can sail in three feetof water." Canvulmck wlll be able to crulse at 14knou Canvasback has • 50-yearlife expectancy.
es(imaled the cost at $500,000. The boat is Spence played with designs for three years according Io insurance underwriters, so the

being built by vvlunteer labor and would cost before meeting l._:k Crowther, an Australian s,We boat end the project are expected to OUtlive the$1.5 million to build In a commercial _pyard. marine azchltect. _e Australian lud built some neededto builda sp._.p,o__._,_,,.,,,,,.,.oo.
according to Spence. 40-foot boats of dmllar design and "they were profit foundation and is governed by • build of

Thecatama .... early fills a buil41nglocated very clo6eto what we wanted." Spencesald. toughwork boatthat ,,,,_o,,.

in a commercial zone near Hammond that was 60-1ootSinceSpence settledhaveOnbeenthebuiltdesign.lnAustrldiaseveralCould __a. ove_" a coral The IshLqdSOf Micronetla were placed underf .... ly part of the Fort Stevens hisloric area. catamarans _1:;I1. thejurisdiction of the Unlled States by the Unit-

When completed in June, one of the buildJng's and another/l-footer is nearing completion, lagwalls will be removed so a truck can tow the Before hiss ..... y...... ise. Spence had atoll and into a oon." ed Nations following World War n. Theyremain one of the most poveny-stdcken areas
calamaran to a launch site in Hammond. been 8 wood and fiberglass boat builder in on earth.

Twin, 100-horsepower diesel engines will Texas. It took a lot of thought before he decided "Visiting doctors in Micronesla have said
power the boat (o the Astoria shipyard for to build an aluminum boat in the Astoria area. on diesel power and reach a top speed of 20 they hive seen their palJents die for want of $5
placement of masts and sails, including a 70- "The first time we heard of Astoria was knots under sail A cruising speed of 300 miles worth of medicine," Spence said. "Ow" empha.
foot main mast. Sea trials in the Columbia River from a missionary in Bangkok (Thailand)," per day me.armit will take 20 days to reach its ds will be on preventive health care and Uain-
will preceed departure for the world's fair at Spence said. "He told us to look into it. ll's been destination of Micronesia, a group of islands ink the people to take care of themselves, it
Vancouver, Bdtlsh Columbia. a _¢_d choice. There are two aluminum boat south west o_ Hawaii thai cover auarea thestze does lilzle good Incurs someone of an Intestinal

The catamaran is the brainchild of Swnr.e b_iltdets here who lent us their expertise, of the United States but wi_ a land _ the Idlment when the people don't know they mu._

and h,s wife. lat'que. While spendin_ _evell "Ast_riaisaone of |hose marine supply cen- _eof Rttodelsland. keeplhetr |oodandhumanwutessepataled."
years _ait:ng the South Pacific, they sa_ a meal- ters where you can get everything you need. Canvasback will _rve M It IIo*ting medical Projecl C_vulw, J_ may be t_eached by wrlt-
,,-_! _._,_ for resident_ of retools islands. They There is a pool of marine knowledge and _p- clinic for _e Ix'ople who live m the Marital! |ng to P.O. Box 19l, Hammond, 9712l. Tint sat-
ai_x, _+.__e' Chri._liart_ by fending the liable plies. You can kick over a trash can and find a Islands, the CaroUnes, Pahtu, the Mmlarms and amaran will be oa display It( £zpo '88, bu!
d,_*:,._ zn¢;r ',_,_._.,m she ,_ean and decked to b_t builder in Astoria." Guam. The crew of I_e Canv&sbar..k wig keep bob'din8 will be by Invllation only. Invllatlo_
ilrdl_ltf i_t :!_'e_ to hel;._n_ t_r,.d pt_o|!le _l,I_.mi_:.'__ak_ __n because it is a rapidly _e calat_rtn lu the Ishm_ _t _t_l each Itre available from _he above Itddren
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Jamie Spence (left), a founder of Project Canvasback, with a carpenter working on the boat.

VolunteerMDs for Micronesiainvited

Aid sought for South Pacific islanders
HElP WANTED back's first annual trip to Micronesia for clans and will 8o to the islands. While the

Physiciansneededlorone-rnonthexcur- November, 1986, which will return in physicians are taking care of acute and
s/ons Io South Pacific island_. Warning: April. Physicians _ who are being asked chronic medical problems, they will be
Th,.__s not a tropical paradise hohday, to commit a month of their time _ will fly working with the villagers leaching them

to the nearest air strip in the islands and primary health care princip;es."

Ptolect Canvasback is calling for volun- from there sail to the outer islands. Six
leer medical professionals to help heal health care professionals will be needed PROJECT CANVASBACK tsa non-ptohI
_solated islanders. In addition, itisoffer- for a month's trip. Conltnued on pa_e 2.S
In8 youths training in teaching these peo- "'We have more than 100 physicians on
pie primary health care pr=nciples, file who are interested in donatin 8 their

The project was the idea of Jamie time. We'll put out a call for physicians in
$pence, 48. and his wife, Jacque, 32, who certain specialties. 1don't think we're in a
from 1974 to 1981 sailed the South Pacif- position of having more than we can use.
=c,where they saw the deplorable health We need to broaden our base of phv_,i-
conditions under which the islanders cians to have enough to do the lob,"

were living. Spence explained, indicating thai to fit
The Spences decided they wanled to the project's needs they need a pool of

help these people. "We were seeing about 1,000 physicians.
these island people that had so liltle corn- During the summer, the program also
pared to what we had and yet, they were will provide youths with sailing instruc-
always willing to give us anything they lion and Christian leadership training, ex-
had. Jamie and I just kept on thinking pl,lined the Spences, who are Seventh-
what could we take back that could help day Adventists.
themt What can we go back with.t And, "The best-qualified young people'f_'om
we realized that medical care is what they this training program will become,.the
really needed," Mrs. Spence explained, helpers for the medical personnel Jn the

Now, I'ive years after th(tir return, the winter," 5pence said. "They wi_i,be
Spences are scheduhng Prolect Canvas- taught under the supervision of phvsl.
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Catamaran

is their
' mission

: a dream is taking shape in Jamle
$pence's Hammond workshop.

!_' There, he is assembling what may
',?,',' . be the world's largest sailing

catamaran, It will be 70 feet 9 inches

long.
The vessel has to be big to

measure up to the plans Spence and
his wife, Jacque, have for It. The
Spences, who live in Astoria, plan to
use the catamaran as the center-

piece of a Christinn evangelism pro-
Ject that will combine biology field
trips for students, youth mission
cruises and medical mission work..

The Spences' planned worldwide
voyages wltl be called Operation
Canvasback.

Up to this point, the Spences have
financed the project themselves,
partially with the proceeds from the
sale of a boat they used for extensive
world travel. Now, Operation Can-
vasback is part of Canvasback Mls-
sions Inc., a non-profit corporation
chartered in Oregon. Catamaran
construction is getting some
volunteer help these days, with
members of the Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church and others pitching in to

help the Spences meet their goal of
launching the vessel in fall 1983.

Shakedown cruiseswill be foUow-
ed by biology field trips and youth
mission cruises in the Puget Sound
area and a winter of medical mis-
sion work in isolated Bahia de Tor-

tuga on the Pacific coast of Baja
California. Plans call for a trlpup
the inner passage of Glacier Bay,
Alaska, for more scientific field
trips and youth mission cruises in
the summer of 1985. The Spences
will lollow that with mission work on

the atolls of the tropical North
Pacific.

The boat is Just beglnnthg to take
shape after six months of redesign-
lng to make it larger than originally
planned. Another six .months ..was
spent "lofting the lines" -- making
full-scale drawings of the vessel on
plywood beards on the floor of the
work area. Now into production and
working feverishly to meet the goal
launch date, the Spences also must
find a place for the boatbulldlng
crew to live. The Spences, who house
volunteers who show up to help with
the project, recently were g/ven 90
days' notice that they must move
from their rented home.

Jacque Spence said they need a
fairlylargehome and that they can
offera landlorda tax deduction.

The Daily As_rlan--_ILL WAGNER

Jamie Spence is dwarfed by the framework of one of two hulls of what will become a sail-

ing catamaran.
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